2010 EASTERN SOCIOLOGICAL SOCIETY PROGRAM

Thursday March 18th

Sessions 12–1:30 PM

   *The Price of Progress: The Normalization of Traffic Accidents in American Newspaper Editorials, 1900-1990,* Itai Vardi, Boston University

8. Regular Paper Session—Organizations of Knowledge
   **Presider:** James S McQuaid, Boston University

Sessions 1:45 PM—3:15 PM

19. Author-Meets-Critics—Into the Red: The Birth of the Credit Card Market in Post-Communist Russian by Alya Guseva
   **Discussant:** Alya Guseva, Boston University

22. Regular Paper Session—Comparative Perspectives on Poverty and Wages
   *Social Comparisons and Attitudes Toward Own Pay: A Cross-National Analysis,* Jon G Bernburg, University of Iceland; Berglind H Ragnarsdottir, University of Iceland; Sigrun Olafsudottir, Boston University

25. Regular Paper Session—Embodying a Religious Identity: Multiple Perspectives
   **Presider:** Roman R Williams, Boston University

Sessions 3:30 PM—5:00 PM

33. Thematic—Globalization and New Social Realities
   *US Trade Policy and Macroeconomic Stability in Developing Countries,* Kevin Gallagher, Boston University

Friday, March 19

Sessions 8:30 AM—10:00 AM

60. Regular Paper Session—The Financial Crisis and its Aftermaths in Global Perspectives
   *Home Ownership as Economic Investment: Reflections Pre- and Post-Crisis,* Courtney Feldscher, Boston University

67. Roundtable—Constructing Religious Identities
   *The Idea of the Calling among Evangelical International Students from China,* Roman R Williams, Boston University

Sessions 10:15 AM—11:45 AM
88. Regular Paper Session—Institutional Logics and Organizations
Presider: Courtney Feldscher, Boston University

Sessions 12:00 PM—1:30 PM

116. Regular Paper Session—Considering Bourdieu and "Sociology as a Contact Sport"
*Meta-Principles for Sociological Research in a Bourdieusian Perspective*, David Swartz, Boston University

119. Regular Paper Session—Macro-Politics and Micro-Structures
*The Pliability of Solidarity: Interest-Based Association and the Subversion of Rational Institutions in Kyrgyzstan*, David Levy, Boston University

120. Regular Paper Session—Multiple Perspectives on Health and Violence
*Predicting Long-term Outcomes for Women Physically Abused in Childhood: Relative Contribution of Abuse Severity, Childhood Stresses, and Family Context*, Margaret L Griffin, Harvard Medical School/McLean Hospital; Maryann Amodeo, Boston University

128. Roundtable—Economic Crisis and the Realities of Abortion Access in the Contemporary U.S.
*Medicaid Funding for Abortion in the Cases of Rape, Incest, and Life Endangerment*, Amanda Dennis, Boston University

Sessions 1:45 PM—3:15 PM

144. Conversation with—Prema Kurien, Melissa Wilde, Wendy Cadge on "The Changing Shape of Religion in American Society"
Presider: Nancy Ammerman, Boston University

Sessions 3:30 PM—5:00 PM

164. Thematic—Informal Economy: Migration and Citizenship
Presider: Nazli Kibria, Boston University

Discussants: Laurel Smith-Doerr, Boston University
Saturday, March 20

Sessions 8:30 AM – 10 AM

201. Regular Paper Session— Virtual Communities as Social Support Systems

*The Effects of Leisure Time Behaviors on Health Outcomes: A Cross-National Comparison*, Jill Walsh, Boston University; Sigrun Olafsdottir, Boston University; Jason Beckfield, Harvard University

Sessions 10:15 AM—11:45 AM

207. Thematic— Framing the Debate: Sociological Perspectives on Health Care Reform

*The Missing Gender Discourse in Health Care Reform*, Patricia Rieker, Boston University

Sessions 12:00 PM—1:30 PM

226. Thematic— Social Mechanisms of Making and Sustaining Markets

*Organizer:* Alya Guseva, Boston University

*The Search for Certainty in Uncertain Contexts: Lessons from the Catwalk*, Ashley Mears, Boston University

241. Roundtable— In a New Land: Negotiating Lives and Well-Being

*Patterns of Brazilian Immigrant Consumption in the United States and Portugal*, Natalicia Rocha-Tracy, Boston University

244. Roundtable— Negotiating Contemporary Families

*Preparing for the Future: Parent Decisions concerning Pathway Consumption*, Cara E Bowman, Boston University

Sessions 1:45 PM – 3:15 PM

257. Regular Paper Session— Across Generations: Immigrant Families in America

*Marry into a Good Family: Transnational Reproduction and Intergenerational Relations in Bangladeshi American Families*, Nazli Kibria, Boston University

Sessions 3:30-5:00 PM

284. Regular Paper Session— Analyzing Gender/Sexualities in the Field

*Business or Pleasure? Gender Performances at an Adult Film Convention*, Rachel S Everley, Boston University
*Genocide as a Social Movement: Examining Structural Production of the Values of Ethnic Identity and Conflict*, Adrienne Lemon, Boston University

**Sunday, March 21**

**Sessions 8:30 – 10:00 AM**

303. Regular Paper Session— Defining Mental Health
*Professional Boundaries and Public Responses: How Cultural Preferences for Child Mental Health Treatment Support and Counter Struggles in the Medical Division of Labor*, Sigrun Olafsdottir, Boston University; Bernice A Pescosolido, Indiana University

308. Regular Paper Session— Marriage and Widowhood in Contemporary South Asia
*Indian During the Week, American on the Weekends: The Construction of Indian American Identity on Matrimonial and Dating Sites*, Shrina Amin, Boston University

**Sessions 10:15 – 11:45 AM**

314. Author-Meets-Critics— DES Daughters: Embodied Knowledge and the Transformation of Women's Health Politics by Susan Bell
*Presider*: Patricia Rieker, Boston University
*Critic*: Julie R. Palmer, Boston University

318. Regular Paper Session— Informing Inclusiveness in Democratic Political Systems with Social Theory
*Simmel's "Stranger" in the Context of Bismarckian Germany*, Stephen Kalberg, Boston University

**Sessions 12:00 PM—1:30 PM**

330. Regular Paper Session— Assimilation and the New Second Generation
*The Native Problem: Comparing Canadian And Australian Indigenous Assimilation Policies*, Zophia Y Edwards, Boston University

333. Regular Paper Session— Creating Attitudes: H1N1, HIV, ADHD and Social Risk
*Presider*: Sigrun Olafsdottir, Boston University

340. Regular Paper Session— Progress or Not: Understanding Health Disparities
*Patient Navigation through the Justice System: A Response to the High Infant Mortality Rate in One Community*, Susan M Holsapple, Boston University